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Thft ^'ros's of Shakespi^fire »ncl His Pr<^dec»ssors
To appreciate the debt which English
dramatic prose owes to Shakespeare, one need but
glance briefly at the development of the English
drama from the early Miracle and Morality down to
the stage of the Elizabethan age. The modern world
i
: seems to have foresworn the poetic conception of
: the drama, finding its most natural expression in
prose. But prose was not the original vehicle of
I
dramatic expression. English drama was conceived
ijin poetry, it thought, spoke, and lived through the
i
first centuries of its being solely in the strength
and beauty of the poetic. Drama, intimately associated
1 as it is with the struggle of man ap-ainst man, or
i of man against Fate and Destiny, springs naturally
i
from the primitive emotions that control mankind,
I
and the speech of the emotional is poetry.
1
The romantic drama of En«^lfind v/as born and

2nourished by the Church. During the Miudle Ages,
the Church was the center of all social interests,
and all the activities of the faithful referred to
it in one way or another. The popular festivities
occasioned by feast-days and national holidays always
found a religious expression. All literary acti'^ities
v;ere also drav/n into line with the Church or de-
nounced as impious. So it v;as that the Church drama
grew to be the most effective expression for the
spirit of the day. In England the religious
drama became affiliated with the crafts and the gilds,
and the processions, plays, and pageantry through
v.’hich the gilds expressed their devotion presented
faithfully the religious spirit of the working-man.
The Miracle plays v;ere originally
devout in nature £ if we make allowance for the frank
realism of the day - with the purpose of instructing
the people and promoting religion. As such the
priests encouraged them, took part in thorn, and wrote
i ••
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3thftni. They were made the vehicle for sermons, and
the morals brought home in this realistic fashion
were appealing to the multitude. But, as the plays
|,
grew longer, interludes and comic scenes began to
jibe introduced to enliven the people, and relieve the
:! tedium, and, with the introduction of these lower
elements, the plays passed out of the hands of the
clergy. The introduction of lay actors, of the
vernacular speech, and, above all, of burlesque
and comic episodes scanaalized the devout and in-
curred the disapproval of the higher clergy. The
later plays, it must be confessed, pandered to the
lowest imaginations of man.
But, however much the Miracle may have
det er lorated
,
o\ir Mediaeval dramatists were at first
supremely sincere. The chief sources of their
material v;ere the Christian faith - portrayed, it is
true, v;ith startling realism - and the wural English
life of the time, especially among the poorer classes.

4In both th«re ar« intrinsic dramatic qualities. The
story of Christ, as conceived by the Middle Afres, ’’fas
I
[forcibly dramatic, from the straw-lined manc*^n of the f
;
Bethlehem stable to the rude cross that towered on
I
! darkened Ool^atha. Mr. Symonds has a splendid word
on the subject, he says:-
''Languare in the Miracles barely clothes the
ii
ideas which were meant to be conveyed by Figured
I
l'
.
forms; meagrely supplies the motives necessary for ||
the proper presentation of an action. Clumsy
[
phrases, quaint literalism, tedious homilies clog
I
1
' the dramatic evolution. As in the case of mediaeval
I
! sculpture, so here the most spontaneous and natural
i
effects are grotesque. In the treatment of sublime
I
and solemn themes we may also trace a certain
ponderous force, a dignity analogous to that of
I
! fresco and mosaic. Subjects which in themselves a^^e
I
vast, imaginative, and capable of only a suggestive
handling, such as the Parliaments of Heaven and Hell,
i
*
I

5Creation, Judgment, and the Resurrection from the
dead, when conceived with positive belief and re-
presented v;ith the crudest realism, acquire a simple
grandeur.''
The Miracle play was the training-
school of the romantic drama; in studying its develop-
ment we are studying the evolution of the modern
drama out of the eld. IVe see the drama "a liVting
thing, leave its early home in the sweetness, the
mystery, the shine and shadov;s of the Church and
come into the streets, the ways and greens. We see
it forgetting, too, its early authors, and growing,
ever growing, as it goes fi”om hand to hand - growing
in pathos, in imagination, in humor, sometimes in
coarseness, always in vigour and snap. The priest
stands in the backgroung, looking on, while the
craftsman plays. At last it passes away, as a star
fades in the dawn, or rather as the first kindling
sparks are extinguished in the greater fire they stir.
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But without such kindling ther« had been no blaze."
,j
The English ?4ystery plays present a
I
' bewildering variety of metres and stanzas, in fact, a
.
study of the prosody of the plays would involve a
discussion of nearly all the forms of Middle English
j
metre. The Latin of the Middle Ages v/as the resevoir
from which ^Vestern literatures in common drew their
metres. From these Latin metres directly or through
the medium of the French arose the English metrical
lines v.’hich were in general of three varieties, the
7-accent line or septeraar, the 6-accent line or
Alexandrine, and the 4-accent line. These lines
were combined in various ways to form stanzas, some-
times along the French or Latin models, sometimes
i
in a nevf stanza form entirely original. Prose is
absolutely unknown in the early Miracle and !Iorality,
not a trace of it is to be found in the many specimens
left to us. It was not until the advent of Lyly,
! that prose appeared in original dramatic composition.
! '*«*»« V ^
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7Modern English pros«, and in particular raod«rn
English dramatic prose, had its origon with John Lyly.
Critics have found the artificial euphuism
of Lyly a favorite theme for ridicule and censure,
and in laughing at his literary affectation they
have quite neglected to afford him the honor and
homage due to the ’’Father of Modern English Prose."
The repetition and similarity which the euphuistic
style lends to his writings have blinded the moviern
v;orld to his real originality, to the immense ^
superiority of his work to anything that preceded it,
and to his prime importance as ohakespeare ’ s chief
master in the art of prose writing.
To one of l^yly’s artistic sense, the
I
loose iurabled metre of the Miracle Plays was no fit
vehicle for his dramatic thought. The wide-spreau
popularity of Euph es perhaps suggested to him haw
much was being lost in the subjection of the literary
world to verse, and he evidently resolved t« throw
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the v;hole of his work into prose - prose which he made
now serious and dignified, now bright and witty, but
such as always evinced the selective skill of the
master hand.
”byly”, one of his critics remarks, ’’was
not the first dramatist to use prose, but he was the
first to demonstrate by persistent and successful use
!!
of it, its claim to be the received vehicle for English,
comedy.” The success of Lyly's prose is due in great
measure to its naturalness and vigour, and its rich
jwit and humor. Lyly’s plays link together the old
classical play v/ith the freedom of the new romantic
drama. He did a great deal in preparing the
Elizabethan audience for a more thorough appreciation
of the plays of Shakespeare. It is strange that
Lyly's style which, after all, is rather pleasing
'
should have invited so much ridicule from his con-
temporaries especially Drayton v;ho compliments ''idney
'as the author that:-
fij
I
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9’’Did first reduce
Our tongue from Lyly’s writing, then in use,
Talking of stones, stars, plants, of fishes, flies.
Playing with words and idle sitnilies.
As tht English apes and very zanies be,
Of everything that they do hear and see.
The three distinctive features of
Lyly’s euphuism were:- first, a balanced sentence
construction due to a highly artificial use of an-
tithesis and cross-alliteration; second, an alliter
ation such as had been employed by the earliest
writers of English verse; and third, an introduction
in the form usually of illustrat ions ©r analogies, of
an almost entirely fictitious natural history. i
Stilted and insincere as this artificial style appears
now, it had a mission to perform in the history of
English literature. At a time when carelessnees of
construction was the ’’besetting sin’’ of *the age, it
introduced as the fashion a conscious prose style.
i|
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In this same euphuistic manner, v;e ’nay se«, also, th«
transition from poetry to prose.
’The age of Elizabeth”, says one critic,
”is pre- eminently an age of poetry of which prose may
be regarded as merely the overflov;." The mevliaeval
are was fast v/aning and the modern world rising in its
place. The literature of the time reflects the char-
acteristics of both. Just as in the eighteenth cen-
tury, poetry, in giving place to prose, adopted some-
v/hat its characteristics; so the prose of the six-
teenth century exhibited many of the charact eristics
of verse. Euphuism has a certain finical daintiness
which savors greatly of vi«rse. ”Lyly”, writes one of
his recent editors, ’’grasped the fact that in prose no
less than in poetry, the reader demands to be lured
: onward by a succession of half - impercept ible shocks
of pleasure in the beauty and vigour of diction, or
in the ingenuity of phrasing, in sentence after sen-
tence -- pleasure separable from that caused by a

11 .
perception «f the nice adaptation of word to thought;
pleasure quite other than that derived from the
acquisition of fresh knowledge.”
Yet for all his tendancy to adornment,
Lyly in aiming at elegance and precision of style
did more for the cause of clearness than any of his
contemporaries
. His style has a lucidity which is
surprising when one thinks of the many involved con-
structions it contains. Lyly's style has a great
monotony to the average reader, and, although this may
be a siiperficial defect, it blinds him to the deeper
qualities lying beneath. Much of his work which
would have lived under the touch of a more inspired
hand, bears the stamp of artificiality. Lyly never
entered the realm of romantic beauty which was Shakes-
peare’s permanent abode,
Lyly's greatest claim to fame is the "
fact that he was young Shakespeare's chief master in
in the art ©f prose writing. In tragedy Shakespeare
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learned from Marlowe, in coraedy, Lyly was Shakespeare's
only model. Not only on the mechanical side, but
even in the more important matters of structure and
spirit is Lyly's influence apparent
,
although
Shakespeare’s natural genius carried him far beyond
the best that Lyly ever attained. The true value
of Lyly's prose lies not so much in what it really
achieved as in v;hat it attempted, for qualities which
euphuism aimed at v;ere strength, brilliancy, and
refinement
.
The witty, sensible talk of Lyly’s
characters was undoubtedly the model for some of the
admirable dialogue of Shakespeare’s most mature work,
for example;- the talk between Hamlet and Rosencranta,
Romeo and Merciitio, and also for the witty skirmish-
r
ing of Rosalind with Orlando. Shakespeare readily
perceived that the Euphuism which others united in
scoffing at included much that raught be turned to
account in dramatic dialogue* Its antithetic habit.

13 .
its punnin/T and point gave exactly that '’heightened
intensity" that was desirable in ^ood prose. The
The GOTTiedies of life to be successfully reproduced
on the statue should be told in prose - Lyly realized
this and bequeathed the valuable lesson to Shakes-
peare. Both were excellent conversat ionalists
,
especially talented in portraying the thoughts of
high-born women of taste and refinement. "Comedy",
writes George Meredith, "lifts women to a station
offering them free play for their wit, as they
usually show it, when they have it, on the side of
sound sense. The higher the comedy, the more
prominent the part they enjoy in it." It was this
feminine element that Lyly appreciated and which
later reached its highest expression under the master
hand in such studies as Rosalind and Celia.
Witty, learned, skillful as Lyly was,
he yet lacked that indefinable breath of genius v;hich
his pupil Shakespeare had. He did the spa le- work.
/ I
V I
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he made straip-ht the v;ay and fashioned the throne
upon which the kinp: v/as to stand. Of the soul and
the hei/^hts and depths of its passion, he was un-
conscious. As one critic ably suras it up;-
"Lyly is the herald of an epoch, the master of
a king; the first to establish prose in comedy; the
first to write plays at once cleanly and coherent,
bright and smooth; first in the long roll of English-
men who have broughtto the difficult task of the
playwright the service ©f a powerful brain, quickened,
illuminated, and conducted to successful issue by a
sense of art.”
There is a small group of remarkable
men who are certainly entitled to share with Lyly
honor of having been the masters of Shakespeare,
They are;- Thomas Kyd, Robert Greene, George Peel,
and Christopher Marlowe. 3y far the greatest of
these "university vrits” was Marlowe, v;hose genius
and temper Drayton admirably described when he said:
-

”N^xt Marlowe bathed in the Thespinn sprin;:s.
Had in him these brave translnnary thin.'^s.
That first poets had; his raptures were
All ayre and fire,v;hich made i'^is verses clear,
For that f ine madness still he did retain,
Which rightly should possess a poet's brain.'”'
The debt which Shakespeare owes to ilraa-
atic blank verse of Marlowe does concern us here,
we shall confine ourselves strictly to his prose.
The proseef Christopher Marlowe was clear and to
the point; in fact the following passage taken from
his "FaustuS** could easily be mistaken as the pro-
duct of our own age; -"Oh, gentleman’ Hear me with pa-
tience,and tremble not at my speeches. Though ny
j
1
heart pant and quiver to remember that I have been IK
student here these thirty years ; oh! would I had nevejf
geen
-”*rtenberg, never read books."
Shakespeare’s debt to Marlowe was an im- !;
ij
mense one indeed; he might almost be said to be a
,
!
combination of Marlowe and I.yly plus that inde- \
finable something which
\
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made him the £;;reatest artist of all time. But Shakes-
peare owes fully as much to Greene as to IIar*lov.-e, for
in the humorous writings of Rob-^rt Greene, Shakespeare
found much material for some of his ^'ery best prose
scenes. Greene, as ^''ell as Lyly, realized tha*: prose
is the only suitable expression for t’ne comedies of
life. As Collins v^rites of him.: - ’’It ''as Greene who
first brought Comedy into contad vjitn th-e bllt'ne,
bris’iit life of Eli.zabethen England, into contact with
poet-'-’y, into contact v;ith romance. he took it out
into the woods and the fields; he filled it ’."ith in-
cident and adventure, and ga’''’e it all the interest of
the novel. A freshness as of the morning pervades his
delightful medleys.’*
In the '* Primer of ’//akef ield*'
,
we are very
close to a Shakespearian open-air play like ”As '7ou
Like It’’, There is a pastoral sweetness, a breath of
green country fields i,n it whic'n speak a soul wonder- !
fully in tune with Nature. The faithful pict\ires of
ordinary, common-place life a’^’e told with that same
(
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homely realism which delights us in Shakespeare's por-
,1
jtraits of the poor. Exquisite appreciation of country
I
scenes and life, to-gether with a rich humor as ex-
pressed in good homely prose -- this is the legacy
jwhich Robert Greene unconsciously left to the "upstart
{crow" to perfect with his immortal genius,
j'
Thus we find the history of English draina-
^|tic prose up to the time of Shakespeare, Lyly had
I
enriched it with his brilliant wit and fancy; Greene
prought it into contact with ordinary life -- the life
of the ignorant and untutored. It remained for the
master hand to combine into one the achievements of the
past, and to produce under the glowof the genius which
was unique with him, a prose remarkable in its way as
his masterly blank verse. It is true, indeed, that
"the tools which he was to work v/ith had been forged;
the patterns on which he waste work had been designed;
the material on which he was to work had been prepared,,"
His advent alone remained
*r
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Se Shakespeare found Enp;lish prose when he
came to his work. Smooth, pliable, straight-forward;
I
excellent for conversation and comedy, but utterly lacking
in the capability to portray the inner recesses of the ^
heart, and the secret passions of the brain. This
j
Shakespeare's predecessors did not dare to ask prose to|
1
express for them. Marlowe poured out his soul in blanlt
erse, Lyly rose to the heights of lyrical poetry -- on<!t
Lnd all they turned from prose to verse when they wished
II
;o rise and soar in the realm of high creative art. It
.s in this respect that Shakespeare's
prose differed
from that of his contemporarias . Under his master hand
it expressed as wide a range of thought and feeling as
verse itself. It expanded to meet the heights and dept
of human feeling, and, in so doing, acquired a perfect
simplicity and purity of language unknown before. Under
ris
[the breath of his genius, it acquired a passionate appit^e-
hension ©f the life of man, and a capability of express-
ion here- to-f ore undreamt of. Would Greene or Marlov;e
have made Hamlet break out into a prose soliloquy to
V')
I
L
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express his boundless admiration at the creation of
man? This theme would certainly have evoked from
Marlowe a splendid bit of blank verse, in fact, Shakes-
peare, himself, in his earlier work would have un-
doubtedly so expressed himself,
i
Shakespeare's prose stands alone, remarkable
in every way as his verse. To quote Collins’s splen-
did word on the subject:
-”It was his own creation, as
absolutely his own as the terza riraa was Dante’s, as the
Spenserian stanza was Spenser's, He was the creator of
colloquial prose, the prose most appropriate for drama.
He showed for the first time how that prose could be
dignified without being pedantic; hew it could be full
and massive without subordinat ing the Saxon to the
Latin element, how it could be stately without being
involved, how it could be musical without borrowing
its cadence from the rhetoricians of Rome, He raade it
plastic. He taught it to assume, and to assume with
propriety, every tone. He showed its capacity for
J
20
dialectics, far expasitien, for narrative, for solilo-
quy.'’ This, in short, is the debt 'vhich English prose
owes to Shakespeare. His prose raoved with the grandeur
of the Grand Style, and conferred an intensity of
imagination on everything that it touched.
Five distinct styles may be distinguished
in Shakespeare's prose:
-
1- Eiiphuist ic prose,
2- C©arse colloquial prose modelled on the language of
vulgar life,
,1
3-Pr®se of higher comedy,
|
4-Prose professedly rhetorical, |!
.'i-Highly wrought poetical prose. !(
7/e have discussed at some length the effect
of Lyly’s euphuism on Shakespeare, and countless ex-
amples of this influence may be had in his play ”Love*$
Labours Lost”. Everywhere in it, we see evidences of
Shakespeare’s intimate knowledge of Lyly and the style
peculiar to him. Often he satirizes his artifical.
^4»-
f
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stilted oxpressien and, then again, we find him adapt-
ing it, prehaps unconscieusly , for his own use, Don
Adriano de Amado, Moth, Holof*>^nes and many others
all talk In tho convontional euphuiatift
\n an example from the ’’Winter’s Tale” which greatly
|
savors of Lyly: - ’’There might you have beheld one joy
|
crown another so and in such manner, that it seemed
sorrow wept to take leave of them; for their joy
waded in tears,”
The second of the five divisions is the
realistic prose of low life. Shakespeare's sympathetic
understanding ©f the poor, and his wonderful ability
to reproduce their ordinary life in good homely prose
is without equal in English literature. Stopford
Brooks has a splendid word on the subject, he says:-
Shakespeare * s new realism of the poor has never ceased
to be a living element in English literature. It
began v/ith Langland and Chaurr, away. It rose
again in Shakespeare and the dramatists, and ever since
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then it has ebbed and flowed , and to-day it is .
stronger than ever in fiction and in poetry.”
|
This prose is the language of the clowns
and of the fools, it abounds in the slang and proverbs
of the day, it expresses the grievances of good Mrs.
|
Quickly, Bottom and his”crew of patches” adopt it - - a .
all times it is the exact unidealixed speech of the
people
.
We have an admirable example of it in the
prose speech of the Porter in Macbeth. In relation
to this porter-scene, it is interesting to note how
Shakespeare makes his employment of verse and prose
further and heighten the dramatic action of a play.
He was the very first to mingle thus in dramatic com-
position blank verse, rhyming verse, and prose. Often
within one short scene, we come upon all three of thesjjr
in harmonious union. We pass from blank verse to prosit
from prose t© rhyme, and s© natural is the transition I
that we are hardly conscious of tt.
^^
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Th«r« are occasions when the hi^h emotional
tension caused by intense dramatic action are so ex-
haustive that a relief must be created somehow or somej
'
where. It is so after the lengthy murder scene in j
Macbeth. The very knocking on the outer door, too,
works the mind up to its final limit of tension. At
this point Shakespeare introduces the porter -- a
positively prase character speaking natural, easy prose.
The tide ©f tragedy goes out for a moment that it may
rush forward all the higher in the next scene where the
tenser mood is resumed. After their parley with the P
Porter, Macduff asks:- '*Is thy master stirring?” and
the words are easy and natural. Then the whole mood is
tightened by the first hint of verse:- ”Our knocking
has awaked him, her he comes.” Once more tragedy leap$
forth.
Again the Grave-diggers and Players in
"Hamlet” should speak in prose for the matter of their
speech is prose. They are of a piece with the many
-* **T«
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in
©ther pr«s« characters in Shakespeare -- they do not
speak prose by accident, they were conceived in the br^
of the author as speaking it,
A far subtler matter is the well-known
"Nunnery-scene'* . Hamlet loves Ophelia and opens his
dialogue with her in poetry: - "Nymph, in thy orisons b^
all ray sins reraerabered. " She replies to him in the saiiie
!
mood. Then suddenly his suspicious are aroused perhap^
by sorae strangeness in her manner, perhaps some sound
;[
from those concealed behind the curtain has reached hi£i
ear. At once the poetic mood is broken -- there is no
more poetry in the scene for him -- nothing but prose--
coarse, disillusioned even brutal prose, Ophelia
vainly seeks t© rise again into poetry, but Hamlet wil]
talk nothing but prose. On his exit, however, she
resumes it again in a touching concern at his ruin of
[mind. In this scene, we have a splendid example of the<
delicate way in which Shakespeare shows the workings of
the mind ©f his characters through his employment of
MiLf
^ tiirt «*TftiS'
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of prose and verse.
I
V/e corae now to the prose of higher
comedy -- a style of which Shakespeare was the absolute
creator, and in which he has never been surpassed. Hero
we find ourselves among the ladies and gentlemen of an
aristocratic society, for Shakespeare was to the
’’raanner-born” . The characters of his high-born ladies
ring true and sound. At all times, they have that
delicate honor, that quickness of sympathy, that absolu
trust in instinct v/hich characterizes the gentlewoman ojf
real life.
It is in the prose of higher comedy -- as
well as in that of low life -- that Shakespeare
exhibits his geniiis as a humorist. In speaking of
Shakespeare's humor Coleridge says; like the
flourishing of a man's stich when he is walking in thei
full flow of animal spirits: it is a sort of exube’--
ance of hilarity which disburdens, and it resembles a
conductor to distribute a portion of our gladness t«
I
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thft surrounding air. While, however, it disburdens,
j|
! it leaves behind what is v;eightiest and most important
! and what most contributes to some direct aim ana pur-
Ij
I
jpose.* True humor naturally finds expression in prose.
II V'hether it be the light, subtle, graceful humor of a
,
I
Rosalind, or the broad humor of a Falstaff, it is con-li
II
I
i ceived in the ’’breadth and ease’’ of prose. Shakespeare's
' humorous characters seem to be of two kinds, those
who are the creators of humor, and those who, unhapp
ily for themselves, ere the cause of humor in others,
! Falstaff justly claimed to be both when he said;-’’ I l|
l| am not only witty in myself, butthe cause that 'vit is !
I
;i
in other raen, ’’ In the first class, we recognize the '
I clowns and fools wh© scatter their jests and jeers '
'I
||
through the plays. West of them hold fast to prose-
ij
the expression most natural to them, ’"e have another
,
j
example, here of Shakespear’s •» ^exquisite ad justmenf'^^
of his expression to the feelings
rule his characters. As one critic
an'l emotions that
aptly puts it* "
rI
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” It is the art of all drama to «xpr«ss each emotion
in its natural and apt diction, and even as passion in|
tragedy, or beauty andintensity in comedy or the peaks
of existence demand poetry, so the lau.rhinc, sleek,
I unaulating; valleys of humor, broad as they are, and
relaxing withal, seek to find their vent in prose.'*
We have not very many examples of
prose professedly rhetorical, for formal matter is
usually expressed in Shakespear by the end - stopped
blank verse
^ Perhaps the most well-known example of it
is the speech of Brutus over the dead body of Caesar.
It is a masterly oration, singiilarly beautiful in its
strength and pov/er.
I'
| In the last type - highly wrought,
I
poetical prose - Shakespeare allows prose t© ascend to
:
, an equal place with his. most impassioned blank verse,
1 The finest illustration of this type is the soliloquy
,
of Hamlet already alluded to '’this o-ooriby frame,
I, the earth, seems to me a sterile pT"«mentor'y ; this most
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sxc«ll«nt canopy, the air, look you, this brave o'er-
I
hanrinr f^j^nanent, this raajestical roof fretted \vith
I
I
I
golden fire,- why, it appears no other thing to me
than a foul and pestilent congregation of vapours.
II
IVhat a piece of work is man! how noble is reason ! howj
I
infinite in faculty I in form and mo^'-ing how express
and admirable ! in action how like an angel ! in appre
hens ion how like a god ! the beauty of the world • the
parogen animals I And yet, to me, what is this
I!
quintessence of d\ist ?" ^Vhat vivid imagery we have
here. Metaphor after metaphor leaps forth, and the
mindby the very rapidity of the thought is raised to
an extroadinary high degree of tension " It would be
hard, ’* says Collins, ” to cull from the whole body
of our prose literature a passage ivhich should demon-
strata more strikingly the splendous and the majesty
of our language when freed from the shackles »f verse."
Another example of this type may be
found in Shylock's speech in reply to Bassanio's pro-
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posal that he dine with him and Antonio. ’’ Yes, to
:
smell pork; to eat of the habitation "'''’hich your pro-
phet the Nazarite cenjured the devil into, I will buy
Iwith you, sell with you, talk with you, walk with y©\i,
and so following; but I will not eat with you, drink
with you, nor pray with you*”
t
Often at the height of a tragic
emotion, his style assumes a severity which the v<^ry
intensity of the situation forces upon it, and as often
too, that imagination which’*gives to airy nothing a
name'* leads him into a maze ©f brilliant metaphor and i
I
imagery.
Goethe says ©f himself as a poet:-
”Thus in the rearing loom of time I ply»
:
And weave for vGod the garment thou him by,'* |!
Shakespear wore ”the garment’’ of the Infinite and^^*
1
Sternal in his prose as well fs in his verse- in every
way, it reflects his genius not only as a master of
technique and craft but also as the ^iiprene expressor .
*
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©f the spirit and color of life. In both we hear the
echo of a f^reat soul, a soul which has "touched many
spirits finely and to fine issues," a soul which has
been for three centuries a source of infinite delight
and inspiration.
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